Ms. Orozco’s Class

☐ 2 Crayones
☐ 1 Caja Lapices
☐ 2 Gluestick
☐ 2 Botellas Pegamento
☐ 1 Tijeras
☐ 1 Cajita para utiles
☐ 1 Bote Wipes desinfectantes - que NO contiene cloro
☐ 1 Mochila – sin llantitas
☐ 1 audífonos
☐ 3 Libretas de 70 paginas (roja, amarilla, azul)

Please bring your child’s supplies in a large bag with their names boldly printed on it. We strongly suggest that you bring the supplies on meet the teacher day.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO LABEL ALL CLOTHING ITEMS INCLUDING BACK PACKS AND LUNCHBOXES WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.